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nobility of the idea, and Florence and Rome continued to be part 
or the intrigues of international politics. In 1527. whil~ Clement 
V 11. another Medici. was pope, the imperial army captured and 
desccraled Rome; as a consequence, Florence expelled &he Medici 
and proclaimed the republic again. This last attempt or &he city to 
regain its civic liberty was ended after three years by the interven-
tion of Charles V, who helped the pope restore the Medici. Machia-
velli's dying eyes beheld the spectacle of the total ruin of Italy. 

MACIIIAVELLrs POLITICAL DOCTRINE 

D';'I, if Tht' PrinC't' failed in its primary aim, it succeeded in an 
even gl'eater task, the foundation of a new science of statesmanship 
for which modern lhought is very much indebted. The same passion 
which inspired the exhortation to liberate llaly urged Machiavelli 
to provide the invoked redeemer with a political system adequate 
to his enterprise. II is on this system thal readers must focus their 
atlention to understand the meaning and the value or Machiavelli's 
ideas. 

The novelty~- Ul~IY$.Je~ consists in the fact that Machiavelli 
was the firsl lo view hj~t~ry 41nd society as purely human and natural 
facls, free · from supernatural and providential influence. 1-jc con-
ceived his science with rational and inquisjtive method and, in so 
doing, disentangled polilics from the restraints of theology. ----Machiavem·s starting poinl was the assumption that men. like 
nature, arc subject lo immutable laws. Men arc always the same 
and arc a11ima1ed by the same passions that lead them r atally to the 
same decisions, acts, and results (Disco11rsts, 111. 43). From this 
assumption Machiavelli derives two conclusions: Thal one can 
r oresce the course or political development by meditating upon the 
cycles and phases of historical events, and that essential to a states• 
man is not only the .. experience or modern events and constant 
sludy of the past" but also the ability to exploit this knowledge 
in actual political aclions. 

Th~ Prin,·~ is a lucid and perfect exposition of the way to 
elploit the lesson of history in politics. When undertaking his 
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en·terprises the prince must turn, to mea-ns im!'°scd by lbe pr~,ri.ccs 
of other statesmen, above all, con1empon1rtcs. So u.rgent indeed 
was the subject or the treatise that, contrary 10 his- u-sua~ fUS:tom ol 
derivin1 examples from antiquity. Machiavelli rarely dcpa~~~ fro• 
contemporary history. 10 which belonas the personage_ most inspir-
in1 to Tia~ Prine~. Cesare Borgia. The image .of _ the duke w:as 
transformed by Machiavelli's passion: -he provided both the personi-
fication or his political ideas and the clue lo the problem of moralily 
in politics. 

, . 

By a course of bloodshed and treason, Valentinois succeeded in 
extirpating the most abominabl.e tyrants of Romagna. Then he 
r or med a government that re-established order. tranquility. a-nd 
prompt administration of justice among the inhabitants of thal 
province, who began 10 prosper and conceive affection for the new 
ruler. l~ad Valentinois shown any hesitation, he would never have 
achieved lhe welfare of his slate. From this consideration Machia• 
velli deduced the unequivocal conclusion lhal stalecrafl has ways 
and means of ils own, which are entirely different from the ways 
and means of private morality. When the end is the welfare or the 

- state there musl never be vacillation, but darin1 adoption of those 
measures which are demanded by the nature of events. Such 
measures will always be justified· when the ends arc obtained . . · 

He who achieves public good deserves as a prince evcrlaslin1 
alory, even if as a man he may be condemned for his cruelty. Bui 
when a prince hesilates, and through his hesitation damages his 
state, he must be · considered wicked and incapable, even i.f the 
cause for being irTesolute was a good one and as a private man he 
deserves the highest praise. 

This part of the theory especially caused Machiavelli to be 
accused throughout the centuries of cruelty and immoralily. Bu:t 
his . accusers obviously failed · to understand the autonomy of 
politics, which is the greatest novelt)' of the system. Front, all we 
have . said, it is e,vidcnt that accordin1 to ·Machi-avcHi 'pel:itics not 
only · is something detached from morality, but actually · has a· 
·morality df its own. 
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Machiavelli himself was aware of the fact that he was enterint 
upon a road never :before trod by anyone, which .. may lead me in;to 
·1rouble and difficulty, but may also be paved with 1old0 (Discour,,s. 
I, Pref.). lie never prized cruelly in itself; instead he aometi,"1el 
seemed lo regret having to depart from traditional moral principles. 
Dlil objective observalion of reality and study or the past showed 
that men are "wicked, ungrateful, prone to dissimulation. td'raid of 
danger, greedy of gain" (Tht1 Princt', XVII). Therefore in public 
affairs it is rarely possible 10 1espcc1 the moral principles required 
of private individuals, ''because human condilions do not allow it.•• 
Machiavelli's only concern was effeclive reality of things; life as it 
ought lo be remained outside his sphere of consideration. 

BASIC Tl·IEMES OF TIIE PRINCE 

The stale is the highest achievement of man. a progressive and 
· elaborate ere al ion of his f rec will: 1·he individual, the leader. the 
people, coopcrale in forming and maintaining ii. 

Nothing is superior 10 the slate, which is self-sufficient and 
absolutely supreme. One musl love lhe slale more than his own 
soul. No consideration or justness or uqjustness. of cruelty or pity. 
of praise or shame. is to interfere with the decision of savin1 the 
slate and preserving its freedom. 

Military power is the foundation and the strength of the state. 
Persuasion alone is not enou1h because men are bad and inconstant. 
They easily forget the favors they receive: they are always eaaer 

-· for changes. Only the prince who has enough military power is able 
to maintain his dominion. 

· .. Virtue .. (from the Latin vlrtus) means courap, efficacy, aal.cnt, 
strength. ability. and, above all. intelligence. Politics ia an art which 
requires ••• intelligent choice of means, an lnacnious intuition, and 
·a capability of acting with swiftness and precision. A pol.ilician must 
adapt himself to the various circumstances and the various indi-vidu-
als he encounters. He must sometimes caress, -.,met,imc, hurt; 

· some·limes forgive, -sometimes punish; some1ime1 benefit, aametim:es 
~ I . 
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-· ,suppress. Once a policy has been .chosen, the politician, must. acl' 
without hesitation to carry ii lo its completion. Uncertainly is false 
wisdorn; lo evade execulin1 necessary measures. violent and ~na·el .. 

· as they mi1ht be, is false pity. Uncertainty and hc.sitation arc· the 
opposite or virtue. · Virtue is the essential quality of a prince; even 
though it 11 sometimes capable or subduing r or1une. 

Fortune Is the arbiter of one half of human actions. the other 
half is directed by the · will or men. For1unc and vir1ue alternate in 
_Machiavelli's theory. Vir1ue should organize defense against fortune 
because fortune asserts her power when no dike restrains her. But 
when a suitable defense in the form of virtue holds her in check, 
fortune is unable to exert her inftuencc lo any significant extent, 
and she may be arrested entirely. 

To take advantage of opportunities al the right moment is also 
- . part of virtue. In fact, fortune is inconstant and variable. Moreover, 

as a woman, she likes those who act with audacity, and she can be 
more easily conquered by those who beat her than by those who act 
coolly. Therefore, when one faces fortune he ought to he impetuous 
rather than cautious. 

GENERAL SYNOPSIS 
Th~ Prine,. consists of twenty-six chapters, which can be 

arouped into four parts. Part one (Chapters 1-11) deais with prin-
. cipalilics. II explains how many types of principalities exist and 

the means by which they arc acquired. 

Machiavelli distinguishes r our types or principalities: hereditary. 
mixed, new, and ecclesiastical. 

, .1. H-creditary principalities, like thal or the Duke or Ferrara, are 
maintained with .few difficulties, provided that the prince fo.Uows 
a conservative policy. 

2. Mixed principalities Qriginate from the addition or new territorii s 
10 the hereditary slate of conqueror-prince. This . k-iod of 

.• 



principality is maintained with greater difficulty than the basic 
hereditary type because men arc inconstant: they chan1e their 
ruler willingly. hoping to improve their condition, but. as soon 
as they realize that things have gone from bad 10 worse. they arc 
ready to take up arms against the ruler. As to the problems con-
fronted by the rulers of mixed principalities, Machiavelli specifics 
five solutions: conquerors should enter and install themselves 
in the newly acquired provinces, as was done by the Turks in 
Greece; set up colonies which will serve as links to the states of 
the prince; to become the head and protector of the less powerful 
neighboring territories; weaken the more powerful; take care 
that, for whatever reason, no foreign power may enter this 
province, thus avoiding the mistake of the Aetolians who ~rought 
the Rotnans into Greece. 

3. Principalities acquired by a new prince, like most principalities 
of the Renaissance, can be further divided into four aroups: 
those acquired by means of one's own arms and ability; those 
acquired by the arms of others or by fortune; those acquired 
through iniquity; and civic principalities. 

a. New principalities acquired by means of one's own arms arc 
maintained with some degree of difficulty. This depends entire-
ly upon the greater or lesser leadership and military ability of 
him who obtains possession of the tenilory. Moses. Cyrus, 
Romulus. and Theseus arc the most outstandina examples of 
this ability. On the other hand, Girolamo Savonarola failed 
because he was an unarmed prophet. 

b. Principalities acquired by the arms of others or by fortune are 
as easily lost as they arc won. For example, Cesare Boraia. 
who became duke through the aood fortune of his father. al-
though prudent and competent. lost his state when the inftuence 
of his f athcr declined. 

c. · Principalities acq11ired through iniquity cause infamy rather 
than glory. Those whom cruelty and inhumanity brou1ht to 
power, like Agathocles or Sicily. cannot be considered out• 
standing men, even though they displayed courage arid areal• 
ness of mind. 
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· d:-Civic principalitief ·are those obtained ·either by popular sup-
port or by the help or nobility. He who comes- to power with 
the help or nobles maintains hi·s position with great dHficul·ty. 
since the nobles wish to become masters themselves, .. Con-
venely, power can be easily maintained when it is rounded 
on the favor of the people, as in the case of Nahis, Prince or 

· the. Spartans, because people only ask of their prince not to 
be oppressed. . · 

· 4. _ Ecclesiastical principalities, or . those governed by religiou, 
institutions. are acquired with an element of difficulty either 
through ability or fortune. They are ea5ily mainta.ined. for they 
are sustained by the ancient ordinances of religion. The princi-
pa Ii ties of Alexander VI, Julius 11, and Leo X are worthy 
examples of the ecclesiastical type. 

Part two (Chapters 12.-14) maintains that the strenath or 
principalities rests above all with the armies, inasmuch as good 
armies also imply good laws. 

Troops are of four diff'erent kinds: mercenary. auxiliary. na-
tional, and mixed. · 

Mercenary troops are always most dangerous, since they 1ive 
way in a moment of trial, as was clearly proven when Charles V 111, 
King of Franc~. invaded and conquered Italy with great ease~ 

Auxiliary troops are equally useless: they can be 1ood iii 
themselves, but are . harmful and dangerous for the one who relies 
upon them. Julius 11. in the battle against Ravenna, and Florence 
in the war against Pisa, reaped nothing but harm and danger from 
this choice. 

'Native troops are the best and the only ones which can a·ssu,e 
iafety to republics and princes. Cesare Dor1ia and Jliero of Syta• 

·. cuse were highly esteemed after they turned to r orces or t:heir own. 

Mixed troops - that is. partl·y mercenary· and partly national -
· are far superior to the mercenary or auxiUary alon~. bu.t .,gre1,1ly 

inferior lo the nativ•e. 
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Machiavelli concludes that war and· its n,les and dtsciplit 
.. should be the only thought of a wise prince. 

Part three (Chapters 15-23) deals with the prince and h 
qualities. According to Machiavelli a prince-following the· e-. 
am pies of Julius 11, Louis X 11, and Ferdinand lhe Catholic -shou 

P arsimonious rather than generous, in order not to burden II 
pie with oppressive taxes. 

flC~...!> .'":) f • '\~• prince should also be cruel rather than clement, beca.use it 
more beneficial to be feared than loved, all hough he ought to inspi 
fear in such a way that, if he does nol win love, he avoids ba&re 
Cesaire Borgia was regarded as a cruel man, but he reunih 
Romagna and restored it to peace; l·lannibal's inhumane cruel 
caused him to be revered by his soldiers; on the other hand, Sci pi 
being a most excellent but too clemel\t a general, had his troo: 
rehel against him. 

A prince should care little for keeping his promises and shou 
break faith whenever necessary for the welfare of his state. J 
should know how to play both the beast and the man, as the ancier 
tried to signify with the myth of Chiron the Centaur. Alexander , 
well exemplifies this attitude. 

A prince should not make himself despised or hated bccau 
this feeling will cause him certain ruin. Conspiracies, like the 01 
against the house of Bcntivogli, fail if the prince is not hated by t.l 
people. The kings of France, in lhis regard, made use of lhe parli 
menl to restrain the arrogance of the nobles. 

· A prince should arm his own subjects. disarm and render we: 
the newly acquired states. cultivate dissensions in lhe towns su 
ject to him, and win over as friends hostile subjects; but he m11 
. never reduce either old or new subjects to submission by mca. 
of fortresses. 

A prince should gain esteem by displayin1 his strenath in tt 
fields of foreign policy, as did Ferdinand the Catholic, and 
domestic policy, like llernabb Visconti. He should alio av·Q 



neutrality and declare himself a rriend or an enemy. He should 
_encourage his citizens to devote themselv~s to lrade, a·gricunurc, 
and other activities which increase their prosperity. 

A prince should select capable and faithful- counselors; H·e 
should avoid ftaucrers, who. arc the scourges or courts. I-le should 
rely only on a rcw prudent men who will be allowed to speak freely 

_. and . truthfully to him. Then he should deliberate by .himself. as-was 
the policy of the Emperor Maximilian of Germany. -

Part four (Chapters 24.-26) deals particularly with the political 
situation of Italy. 

First Machiavelli considers why Italian princes have lost their 
states in their own time and he realizes lhal they all lacked arms 
of lheir own and lhat some did not know either how to conciliate 
the people or how 10 protect themselves against the nobles. Ex-
amples of this lack contemporary to Machiavelli were the King of 
Naples and the Duke of Milan. 

Then Machiavelli comes to the discussion of how much influ-
ence fortune exerts upon human affairs. He maintains that fortune 
is the arbiter of one half of our actions, bul the other half is governed 
by man's will. However, he concludes, it is better to be impetuous 
than cautious, for fortune is a woman, and it is necessary to beat her 
in order to keep her in subjection. Julius 11 is an example or acting 
impetuously and, the ref ore, successfully. 

In the last chapter, ·which can be considered the key or lhe 
boQk, disclosing the patriotic intent · or the author. Machiavelli 
addresses himself to a new prince wilh a vehement exhortation to 
make use of his teaching 10 r rec llaly r rom r oreign domination .. 
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SUMMARIES AND COMMENTARIES 

CIIAPTERS 1-2 

Summarr, 

All powers that rule over men arc either republics or principal ... 
itics. Principalities arc either hereditary or new. The new princi ... 
palilies may be absolutely new, like lhc Dukedom of Milan of 
Francesco Sforza; partially new, as when a new province is an-
nexed to an old state: or mixed, as was the vicercame of Naples of 

. the . King of Spain. The latter type is annexed either by the arms 
of others or by the prince himself; ii may also be acquired by fortune 
or by special ability. 

Machiavelli resolves to speak only of principalities and how 
they arc maintained, having already discussed republics elsewhere. 
I le begins with hereditary principalities. 

The difflcullies encountered by hereditary principalities arc 
far fewer than the ones raced by new princes. An example or a 
hereditary prince is the Duke of Ferrara. In spite or hi~ havin1 been 
defeated by the Venetians and havina been banished by Pope Julius 
11. the duke maintained his duchy because his family had cxcrc;ised 
power in the stale from ancient limes and he never trans1resscd the 
customs of his ancestors. 

It is natural that a hereditary prince would be more loved than 
a new one, for he has less necessity of giving offense. In fact, during 
a long domination, the reasons for making changes are foraouen. 
Indeed, innovations occur most onen when there have been pre-

. · vious changes. 

Comm~nfa,v 
In the first chapter Machiavelli states the matjor topic or the 

entire book: new principalities, which were so numerous durin1 
the Renaissance. Republics are discussed at · 1cn1th in the flrsl 
book . or the Dis,·011rst-s. which he had started to write before Th, 


